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Home of Real Features” iThe Jurors In mi

RIZONA Taylor Case
perica’s most popular play, 
parts, presented by an all- 
cast under the personal di- 
pn of Augustus Thomas,
author.

The following is the jury in
the Taylor case:
JAS. H. BURNS, merchant, 32 

DalHbusie St, city.
FRANCIS GRAHAM, tailor, 

Dundas St, Paris.
THOS. BARR, carpenter, 12 

Riddolls Ave., city.
SAMUEL D. DAIGLE, farmer, 

Onondaga.
WILLIAM ANDERS, farmer, 

Brantford.
GORDON SCHOFIELD, me

chanic, 80 Brighton Row, city.
CHAS. KING, farmer, Brant

ford.
WILLIAM SAAS, baker, St 

George.
NORTON BUCK, 

er, 11 William St, city.
ARTHUR KEW, gardener, 

Brantford.
GEORGE F. STERNE, Jr., 

manufacturer, 124 Brace St., 
city.

FRED HOULDING, farmer, 
Harlo Hill, Brantford.

■A

MS TAM GIVEN TODAY1lWTOMING THURSDAY 
J. Burns, the world-famous 

:tive, in “The Exposure of 
Land Swindlers.”

Lake is Too Rough Near Sarnia For 
Divers to Go Down—-Terrible Loss 
of Life—The Lake is Washing Up 
Its Dead All Along the Shore. Movements of Taylor on Night of Murder Effectually 

Traced by Vigilant Officers of the Crown—-Justice 
Kelly Says to Defence Counsel Harley “Use Every 
Means to Give Prisoner a Fair Trial”—Dr. Ashton 
Gives Strong Evidence Against Prisoner.

♦

manufactur-5 [Canadian Press Despatch.] istique and the Sarnia City are leav-
SARNIA. Ont, Nov. 12—The Reid ing to-night for Alpena to get the 

Wrecking Tug Sarnia City in charge Acadia off shore, 
of Captain Tom Reid, steamed up FOWT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 13 
the lake to the overturned freighter —Wrecks all over the lakes mark 
Tuesday afternoon in an endeavor to the path of the most severe storm in' 
identify the boat. The hull is cov- the history of fresh water naviga- 
cred with a coating of ice, but it was I tion. Never in the memory of the 
found to be painted black. This is oldest citizen at the head of the 
as much as could be ascertained, as lakes has there been such a host of 
the lake is still so rough as to make ships held on the. shore of the lakes 
it impossible for divers to go down. A a during the past four days and m5r" 
number of theories have been advan- ine men here express the opinfbn 
ced and one is that the boat may there would be more reported as 
have been washed ashore on the Am- there are seventeen vessls overdue 
erican side. The boat is about five at the head of the lakes, none of 
hundred feet long and is resting on which have been reported anywhere, 
the bottom of the lake, bottom side From Friday till Sunday only 
up. about eight miles from Point boat, the Doric, reached the head of 
Edward on the American side of the Lakes and she was overtaken by 
Lake Huron. The tug was out from a gale in the middle of Lake Super- 
2 until 5 p.m. A woman got off a ior, but turned her nose into the 
train at the tunnel station Tuesday 'wind and ploughed her way to Port, 
afternoon from Forest, who report- On Monday the Ha-monic and Assin- 
ed that eight , bodies had floated aboia, flagships of the Northern 
ashore at Kettle Point. It was im- Navigation and C. P. R. fleets reach- 
possible to identify any of them. The ed here all covered with ice which 
Andrews, aground on Corsica shoal, had formed a coat as high as the top 
is being lightened by the fisher, of the mast.
Michigan and the lighter. The Man-
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4NA MADIGAN & CO.
“Memories of the Golden 

Past.”

LIBERAL RETURNEDind MADELINE
FRANKS 

omedy Playlet, “Just Like
dSimilar to this box taken from the 

dead boy’s pocket?
Yes, sir.
The purchase was made between 7 

and 8 o’clock
Cross examined: He knew prisone' 

He had never been

James Taylor, on trial for, murder, 
when Mr. Harley was asked by the 
Judge to act as counsel for the ac
cused, was taken out to have a con
ference with that gentleman 

His Lordship remarking that fair 
play was the essence ot-British jus
tice, told Mr. Harley to exercise every 
possible means on behalf of his cli
ent.

The condition. . of the 
showed that the cut throat was in
flicted early as there had been very 
little Wood from the other wounds. 
They were quite likely mide after 
the boy had passed away.

He made a subsequent examina
tion of the body in the evening. He 
had Constables Wallace and Kerr 
with him. He then found another in
ternal wound not previously noticed. 
He thought when he saw the body 
at 8.30 in the morning, death had not 
occurred for more than a few hours. 
After the second examination be 
went to the police station. He got 
there about 9 o’clock. He knew that 
an arrest had been made.

Did you see Taylor?
Yes, but not until, 10 o’clock.
Where?

house. Prisoner had worked at the 
Massey-Harris works at the same 
time as himself.

groun

a Woman.”

in mm
? . 2 * i ■ VI Roy Misener

said he resided ort Blossom AvenueKID MONTANA 
[Classy Rope Twirier 

al Show at Popular Prices

He remembered the morning of Sept 
9th He was hauling1 hay to Cains- 
ville. When near Mr Tottle’s he

' to see him.•one
Stanley Owen Buckmaster is 

Re-elected With Majority 
of 878 Votes.

employed by him.
Notice any particular thing about 

the prisoner when in your store?
Yes; he had on a new suit of 

clothes.
Any sign of drinking?
No.
Ever see him under'the influence 

of liouor.
No.
And you sold him the box of cig

arettes?
No; my father did
Then what do you know about it?

saw
a body tying in the ditch with ttie 
throat cut and other injuries. This 
was at 7.45 a.m. The body-was six 

'or seven feet from the

I
Taylor did not scffm to be at all 

troubled over the fact that his pres
ence in the dock yesterday aftern- 
iioon, marked the near -approach of 
the time when,he would know his 
fate.

travelled.'jtart
M THEATRE. of the road.

The clothing was disarranged. He 
told Mr. Clarke of Cainsville of what 
he had seen. When he returned along 
the road the body was still there with 
a blanket over it. He remained until 
the Coroner, Dr. Ashton came. There 
had been no removal of the remains 
in the meantime. Constable Merrill 
was an officer on hand.

Cross-examined—The body rested 
about three quarters of a mile from 
Cainsville. Had never seen the pris
oner before.

TH REE-CORNERED JOB
irantford’s Family Resort” 

SPECIALS ! ! ! 
lay and Tuesday—“THE 
[MAN BRIDGE." 
tesday and Thursday— 
LCE TO FACE.” 
ter Selected Photoplays

Comedy 
Singing 
Dancing

Bye-election Made Necessary 
by the Elfevation of Mr. 

Buckmaster.
He slept well last night and par

took of a hearty breakfast this morn
ing.

Since his incarceration in jail, he 
has had «0 relative, "or any acquaint- 

Pre“ De*"Bt<,br1 „ ' ance call upon him. He is evidently 
,~y ^ov- 12 The Rt. Hon. absolutely without friends. At the 

Stanley Owen Buckmaster was re- trial two men are in attendance, who 
elected yesterday for the Keighley are ^ ^ bc uis hal[ brothers. 
Division of Yorkshire, West Riding, The proccedjngS to-day opened at 
in the. bye-elect.on made necessary y.J0 Prior t0 that hour, some lud 
by his appointment to the position 01 congregated at the Court House scek- 
SOhcitor-General. In the three cor- ine, J gain admission, a thing Very 
nered fight he was opposed by the difficult to achieve save by those hav- 
Umo^st. Viscount Lascclles, son and • . bushless>. ail(L members of the
;he.r of the Earl of Harewood and ■ |)ancls. The doors are closely 
the Labor candidate Mr Bland The „uarded] aild wben the Grand Jury
Pbll was as follows : Stanley O. Buck- withdrcw yesterday afternoon there
master (Liberal) 4,730; Viscount was sllch ' densc crowd on tUc main 
Lascclles (Unionist) 3,852; Mr Bland Airway that their', egress was' diffi-

r.V’ 4 , . cult. The Sheriff vit once ordered the
T" ‘he Previous bye-election tn stajr/ to be clei^d and to be kept

Mr. HaHey entered the 
court room, he was asked by a Courier 
man as to what course he had decid
ed upon, and replied. “A plea bf not 
guilty will be entered.”

“Much evidencè " -
“Well, the Crown will have to; 

prove their case.” •
“How about your witnesses?”
“We haven’t any. I may put the 

prisoner in the box—it all depends 
on the -nature of the testimony.”

As His Honor gave his decision in 
another case, his finding occupying 
some minutes’ to deliver, it was ten 
o’clock before the Judge announced 
“King versus James Taylor.”

Prisoner presented the same down- 
easi aspect, and after taking his seat 
in the dock, had a brief chat with his 
counsel.

Prisoner was told to stand bp, aild 
Clerk Hewitt read the indictment for 
murder, with the ' query, “Are you 
guilty or not guilty ”

Prisoner—“Not guilty.”
Mr. Hewitt not hearing, asked him 

again and prisoner responded “Not 
Guilty” in a loud voice. 1 

Address of Crown Counsel 
Mr. Drew, 'Crown Prosecutor, in 

addressing the jury dwelt upon the 
serious nature of a duty which they 
must discharge without fear or favor. 
James Taylor was charged with the 
killing of a young boy. On the morn
ing of the 9th of September last the 
body of young Dawson was found on 
Blossom avenue near Cainsville hor
ribly mutilated and frightfully hack
ed. Council gave the details of the 
long list of wounds. The night be
fore prisoner got a horse and rig 
from Mr. Anguish's barn and drove 
away with this little boy. He return
ed about nine or ten alone Blood was 
seen on his hands, 
he got it he said at the pork factory 
—a place in an entirely opposite di
rection. When arrested and asked as 
to the blood on his clotties he made 
.contradictory ytcuses. Asked where 
his knife was he told where he had 
thrown it. Same was also coveted 
with blood.. These were briefly the 
facts and he would not farther take 
up their time. The horror connected 
with the killin o fthat poor lad was 
almost unspeakable, but they must 
i:ct -let feeling sway them, but only- 
reach a, finding on the basis of facts 
as given in the evidence Both he as 
counsel and tliey as jurymen must seek 
fn • justice and justice alone.

Mr. Dawson.
was the first witness. He said that 
he was the father of the deceased. He 
'last saw his son alive on the morning 
of Sept. 8th. Next saw the body at 
Reid and Brown’s, undertakers. The 
boy was twelve years of age and his 
body was very badly mutilated.

Cross lEx-antincd: He had often 
Peen the accused, but had jnevçr 
spoken to him. He was never at hjs

(Continued on Page Six')
1 kCLEVELAND IMG In a room upstairs.

What were you there for?
Re-examined: He had on a blue! To examine suit of accused,

suit. Prisoner asked his lather (the! What color?
Blue.
Good repair?
Oh. yes.
Evidence of blood f 
Yes, of clots of blood • on the two 

knees of the trousers. There had evi
dently been attempt to wash out the 
stains.

He cut out pieces of stained cloth. 
for examination.

I heard him ask for the brand.
LONrS

SEVERE SUM ■>tr ■■ vr-Mayor), how he liked his “new suit.”'Y
Dr. E. C. Ashton.

Coroner, said, he had been called to 
the scene where the body was found 
by High 'Constable Kerr. They went 
out together^ Dr. Raphael was al
ready on the scene. He made 
careful examination of the body - It 
was lying in a ditch. The body was 
partially bare with the trousers 
down.. The doctor went into details 
with reference to the various tvduhds.

J. H. Clarke ,
said he resided at Cainsville. He was 
told of the seeing of the body, ,and he 
went right down witil a Mr. John
ston. The middle portion of the body 
was exposed, the clothes having been 
pulled up and lowered. There were 
many stabs and cuts. He phoned High 
Constable Kerr of the discovery. The 
body was that of a boy not over 13.

George Merrill
said he lived in Onondaga, and was 
a retired farmer arid also ..constable. 
He recalled the morning of Sept. 
9th. He had business that morning up 
Miear where the bq,dy was found. He 
was : along between eight Land nine 
o’clock. He first passed by with a 
team; then he afterwards turned back 
and took charge. Two ‘ other 
wçrçtheç ;àt the -spot,* The body was 
laying face upward with middle por
tion exposed from the Knees to the 
upper part of the chest—as high as 
the clothes could go. He counted 
thirteen stabs -in the breast, in addi
tion to a cut throat. He acted in the 
matter with High Constable Kerr, 
and the Coroner took charge of the 
body.

Cross-examined—He did not know 
at first whose body it was. He learn
ed later when identification tyas made. 
Hç described in detail the stabs. 
They were all through the chest and 
lower down, and evidently made with 
i knife.

Did it look like the work of an In
dian? *

Crown! Counsel—“I object.”
Objection sustained.

Dr. Raphael
of Cainsville said he -was Coroner 
there. First heard of the finding of 
the body of a boy about 8 o’clock 
on Sept. 9th. He was telephoned for 
and went to the spot. , There were 
threê or four people thete at the 
time. The body was on the right hand 
side of the road coming from Brant
ford. The jacket was open, the trous
ers down to .the knees and the upper 
clothing pushed up as high a§_ pos
sible. The witness • described in min
ute detail the terrible list of the in
jures. The head had been almost 
severed. He discovered cigarettes in 
one pocket and a piece of letter pa
per, The articles produced he identi
fied as the same as taken from the 
•clothing.

Two tthSix Feet of Snow Has 
Tied "Everything Up 

Tight.
Auction Sale tV aHousehold Furniture

Pitcher S: Son, auctioneers, 
by public auction at the O. 
•ound=. for the estate of the 
X. Hossie. on Wednesday, 

th at 1.30 o'clock the follow-

clothesy
aliisgfSr,

Can you identify those 
doctor?

A blue serge suit was here shown
The throat was cut almost to the the witness, who identified it as the
backbone, ’and that caused, in his suit oh’ which he had found the -
opinion, death. The first wound ap- stains. Tlifc witness identifiedTpipce's
patently .was-a slash on one of the of cloth which he had taken for'çx-
javvs.'.. '-Another wound through, the imination. .
eye lfad penetrated to the brgini The heavifer stains were not brittle.
There -Wefe two wounds bac|"of the The cloth on which they were,..was 
right ear. On the body there were quite' pliable. ! gMem™™
twelve.', stab, wounds,, two on ■ each -What did that ,show? ,,
side had penetrated to the lungs or ^ That the stains had’ been sustained 
four in all. At least eight or nine cuts sometime within 48 hpurs, >

lower portion of the body. (Continued on page 4) •

tCenadtes I’m» De»»etekl ■ :
CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 13—With 

the city under from two to six feet

in the city caused the greatest anx
iety to-day. Fifteen hundred babies 
have been without milk for thirty 
six hours and prospects of getting 
any milk into the city are not very 
good; but of other food, except 
green stuff, a fairly large supply is 
on hand. The big milk companies 
yesterday made sales only to those 
who wanted it for babies and the 
greater part of the demand was thus 
supplied.

—4-p:ccc walnut parlor suite, 
kre table, stand, arch cuc
umber of very fine oil paint- 
Iturcs, poles.
kValnut bookcase, rockers, 
ricker chair, secretary, mirror

dates 3,842 and 3,452 votes respective
ly. When

Died To-Day cri «V?
room—Oak extension table,
I room chairs, dinner wagon, 
walnut sideboard (hand carv- 
Ires, dishes, clock.
In—Table, 2 refrigerators, 
L rocker, stand, tabs, step- 
ras stove, boiler, sealers.
I- Hall rack, chair, oilcloth. 
I, sofa.
Its of 4 bedrooms, 3 iron and 
Ids, springs and mattresses, 
bed, springs and mattress, 
machine, 2 walnut chests of 
walnut otterman, commodes, 

nirrors. toilet sets, 2 dressing 
larpets.
mher the sale, Wednesday, 
tb at 1.30 o’clock. Take Paris 
I.I.R. grounds.
I—Cash.
f M. Hossie, Proprietress.
P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers

J. S. Cartwright, Master 
in Chambers atOsgoode 

Hall, Toronto

men
were on :|

*

BISHOPS' CAMPAIGN
APPEALS TO PEOPLE

Indignation FeltFactories began shutting down yes
terday because of the shortage of 
coal and they may not be able to 
open for a week. Retail dealers say. 
a famine of coal for dwelling houses 
and apartment houses depends 
deliveries, which just now are im
possible.

Triple prices were paid to the few 
teamsters who would haul produce 
from the cars in the railway yards 
to the central market house,, and at 
noon yesterday the supply there 
had been sold out.

“We are trusting to providence 
for to-morrow’s supply,” said one 
stallkeeper as he sold the last bit of 
food on hand.

Meat, eggs, flour and butter in 
sufficient quantities to last several 
days are in the downtown groceries, 
but in the suburbs, where it has been 
impossible to carry supplies, grocers 
have almost empty shelves. Failure 
to replenish the yeast supply, in
ability of employees to get to work 
and difficulty of deliveries have 
brought the bread situation almost 
to the famine point. Most of the 
dealers were caught unprepared by 
the sudden tie-up of supplies, and 
the city may suffer severely as a re-

■WF

M\ [Canadian l’ras Deenficiil
TORONTO, N6v. 12—J.*S. Cart

wright, master in chambers at Os- 
goode Hall since 1903, died at his 
home here this morning.

Mr Cartwright was a brother of the 
Deputy Attorney-General,’ John R, 
Cartwright, K.C., and was a cousin 
of the late Sir Richard Cartwright. 
Though holding aloof from political 
discussion, he was always deeply in
terested in public affairs.

He was born at Kingston and was 
educated at- Rugby, England. ■ He 
married on June 1st, 1866, a daughter 
of the late Hon William Cayley, who 
died in 1899, and was married sec
ondly to a daughter of George A. 
Young. He was called to the bar in 
1868 and. became a K.C. in 1902. He 
was appointed 
Queen’s bench division of the high 
court division in 1883.

That Bobby Burns’ Origi
nal Writings Have 
Gone to America

v Iftmon
ISNEW YORK. Nov. 11—A London cable to the.Jfribpne says :

The campaign stârted by the Bishop of London twnd J.he Bishop 
of Kensington against’ stage novelties of an improper character is 
receiving active support in the press. The Daily Majl announces 
thgt it will begin an investigation on its own account, and the Daily 
Express complains that London is suffering from the debasing 
inffuenc'i of indecent entertainments. The Bishop of London says ;

“It must be understood that it is in no spirit of pr&dery that I 
and the Bishop of Kensington have been acting, but we and all right- 
minded people in London are determined Xo prevent in a nominally 
Christian city a spirit which can only lead to degradation of tire 
inhabitants:” *

I m

il.LONDON, Nov. 12.— The move 
by the descendants of the poet, Rob
ert Burns, and others - interested to 
recover the Glen 
manuscripts which were recently 
sold by the Liverpool Athenaeum for 
$25,000, has been complicated by 
shipment of the manuscripts to Am
erica, according to a London dealer. 
Those who began action against the 
sale served notice upon the purchas
ers that the Athenaeum had no right 
to dispose of the manuscripts. The 
courtsjtowever, have not yet decided 
and the issue of the report that the 
manuscripts have been sent to Am
erica has renewed indignation on the 
part of Burns lovers in England and 
Scotland, as well as doubt whether 
they will be able to secure the re
turn of the manuscripts.

■ » ■ 1 ■■

The French fruit crop, except for 
apples and grapes, is much below 
the average and Canadian fruit is in 
demand.

Mrs. Susan Woodruff, of St Cath
arines, is dead from a fractured skull 
received in a runaway accident :n 

1 Muskoka.

i/ ’
inRiddel Burns’ ill
1.1f.

1. v

111•X L IICONSIGN
MENT

Merchants Object To
Itinerant Business Here

registrar of the
iA

THE LATE REV. ROBINSON
HAMILTON,k the English Potteries of

adding Bowls,
ixing Howls,
kkc Dishes and
hot Warmers, etc., etc.,

1st received at

Nov. 12.—Word 
was received here to-day of the death 
at Arthur early this morning of Rev 
J. R. Robinson, a well known Me
thodist tflinister, who after retiring 
from Emerald St. Church, this city, 
recently went to live on his farm at 
Oakvilje. He went to. Arthur to 
visit his daughter a week ago, and 
.caught a severe cold, which develop
ed into pneumonia,. Mr Robinson was 
horn near Peterborough, 71 years ago 
and ordained in Toronto in 1870. 
Since then he had charge of many 
churches in various parts of Ontario 
He is survived by his wife, three 
daughters and a son.

■
For Small License Fee, Transients Get Big Privileges 

—Around The City Hall To-day.
j suit.1

The merchant body, of Brantford 
is making strong protest to the muni
cipal authorities against the granting 
recently of a transient traders license 
to an outfifit which it is claimed is 
doing business, and which is here to
day and gone to-morrow. Civic au
thorities, when questioned this morn
ing, stated that the $100 had been 
paid, and it was doubtful if anything 
could,be done, although in Hamilton 
yesterday the application of a fur 
company was refused under a special 
act regarding itinerants. City Solic
itor Henderson is being applied to 
to see if the same act cannot be made 
operative here, and if so the license 
fee exacted will be refunded. In con
nection with the concern, it might be 
stated that the Courier refused adver
tising offered it.

'Aid. Spence, when . seen this morn
ing, said «he thought the merchants 
had a legitimate kick, and progosed 
to have the transfer license fee rais-

housic street for tegming for the 
Hydro Electric department. Enquiry 
made reveals the fact that Mr. Walk
er took out no teaming license. This 
is one spot the municipal authorities 
claim where the police should be on 
the job. Apparently it is one spot 
where they were not on the job.

I It is said that The Crown will pay 
tiie expenses of Mrs. Grace Becmer 
"•ho has been acquitted on a murder 
charge at Woodstock.iNSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
Asked where

y T ,Re did not know the boy. 1 
Mr. Harley asked some questions 

iii cross examination. The body was 
lying where anybody could see it. 
There had aparently been no attempt 
at concealment He considered that 
the cut on1 the throat was the first 
to cause deatl;. A closer examination 
of the remains led to ttfis as the 
conclusion. He had never seen a body 
before similarly mutilated.

His Lordship : Doctor, have ygu 
any idea how long a time existed be
tween the dbath and the finding of 
the body?

Witness: Not less than four or five 
hours and not more than ra or 14 
hours.

Whole Town Chased Bank 
Robbers in British Columbia

Mayoralty Talk
"1 haven’t heard a word about it,

I haven’t been approached at all,-’ 
said Mr. Christopher Cook, when 
queried by the Courier this morning 
as to whether the report was tntf 
that he intended to run for Mayor in 
January. Mr. Cook left the impres
sion. that whoever circulated the re
port were reckoning without their 
host. Mr Joseph Ruddy’s name has 
also been mentioned.- Mr. Ruddy

: .
fiME AND SPECIAL PRICES FOR DRESS

MAKING OF THE BIBTTER 
ORDER.

t

SEE BEST
Robbers Shot Cashier and Got Away With $10,000 

in Cash+-8lx Men Were Arrested—Would 
Have Made Fine “Movie” Filjn.

For the next few days we will ac
cept orders in Miss Hargadon’s Room 
at prices considerably lqwer than 
usual. We have a large and com
petent Staff, to take care of your re
quirements,—and now that the first 
rush is over we will accept a limited 
number, of . orders so that our whole 
staff mây be kept busy.

The well known quality of work
manship and distinctively stylish gar
ments Miss Hargadon produce/, 
gether with the special price induce
ment now offered for a limited time, 
will insure a quick demand for her 
services. Call at our Dressmaking 
Rooms-'-or at the Dress Godos Sec
tion for information.

E. B. CROMPTON & 'C'O.

(CMadUn I’rem Dopatch] _
\ SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 12.— A 
despatch from Hazelton. B.C., says 
live masked men -robbed the Union 
Bank of New Hazelton. four miles 
cast of Hazelton last night, shot the 
cashier and escaped with $10,000, af
ter a rifle battle with citizens.

A special train was sent west in 
hope of intercepting the bandits as 
it was. they believed they escaped 
down the Skcena River.

The cashier, >cturning from din

ner, surprised the robbers at work, 
One robber opened fire, the bullet 
striking the cashier between the 
eyes, The woiyid is not serious. 
Citizens first attracted by the shot, 
hurried to the bank just as tlje rob
bers were leaving! The fleeing men 
engaged in a running battle with 
their pursuers, until they found shel
ter in the timber on the edge of the 
town. Six me* suspected of being 
implicated in the robbery, were ar
rested between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton. ' ’.

was
an unsuccessful candidate two years 
ago. He was out of the city to-day 
and could not be seen. fncn,ds of Mr. 
RuddV state that it is unlikely that he 
would accept the nomination owing 
to the duties of his office for the 
amalgamated starch companies, which 
require his services out of Brantford 
at frequent intervals Others in touch 
with the mayoralty situation this 
morning intimated that it would not 
be surprising if both . Aid. Spence and 
Suddahy were left in a straight fight.

-
Mr. Hartman

said he was in the cigar and tobacco 
biusnels. He knew the prisoner, 
saw him on Sept. 8th in his shop on 
Colborne street. 'He bought a quar- 
terhixworth of cigars and a box of 
cigarettes /.i:..-

What Brand? -; * ; • -tv • 
the Players.

;
ed.to-

Heard About Police 
If the mayor and aldermen cannot 

find a come back to the police any 
time things ire' pretty dull around the 
city hall. At the council meeting 
Monday night, a bill pf $210 was or- 

Llered paid to G. L. Walker, Dal-

I

ID & BROWN
’ ft'Undertakers.

Colborne St.—Open day
and night

ft

>

m
*■». —:
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70 COLUMNS

Duke of Connaught 
Accepts Invitation- 

Is Here To-Night
This evening in the Masonic 

Hall the Masons are holding a 
big military night and banquet, 
when it is expected the follow
ing distinguished guests will be 
present: His Royal Highnesf 
the Duke of Connaught, the 
Minister of Militia, Colonel the 

the Lieutcn- 
nM. Gib-

Hon Sam 

distinguai
merous f .. , . ______ _
gether with the military officers 
in this city. That the occasion 
will be a notable one is without 
question. The affair is being 
held under the auspices of Oxias 
Lodge, A. F. A A. M. Mr. Wm. 
Bentham is worshipful master 
of ceremonies.

His Royal Highness will ar
rive by T., H. & B. at 4 o’clock. 
An elaborate program has been 
arranged for to-night’s function.

'KTJ left and other 
ers from itu-

1 Ontario, to-
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asAJabvis
IPTOMETPIST
nufacturing Optician

2 Market St-
« 1293 ForAppoinimikts
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